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KEY FACTS
LAND
ROTOITI 15

,

SHAREHOLDERS
3,955 with CURRENT ADDRESSES

hectares

MATAHINA 10

,

hectares

MAKATITI DOME

,

hectares

(exchanged with Crown for
Rerewhakaaitu block 2,505 ha)

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS =

TOTAL LAND =

,

8,425 hectares

shareholders

DISTRIBUTIONS = $1,017,296

Kaumatua

Education

Marae

Community
Organisations

Churches

Other

$847,775

$ 65,621

$ 59,000

$ 9,000

$ 10,000

$ 25,900

Total Assets

. M

2014
$1.16
M

. M

Total Liabilities

$899,542

,

Net Profit
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AGENDA

The Annual General Meeting of Owners
At Otaramarae (Pounamunui) Marae, Okere Falls
Saturday 13 December 2014, 10:00am

1. Mihi/Karakia
2. Minutes and matters arising
3. Chairman’s Report
4. Business Reports
5. Financial Reports
6. Appointment of Auditor
7. Distributions Report
8. General Business
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MINUTES
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF OWNERS HELD AT
ROTOITI SPORTS AND COMMUNITY CLUB, ROTOITI ON SATURDAY 23
NOVEMBER 2013 AT 10.00AM.
The meeting of 152 owners was chaired by Morris Meha and was
opened with a mihi by Alec Kameta.

ELECTION:

Wiremu Keepa nominated as a scrutineer.
(Helen Fenwick/Neville Nepia) Carried
Margaret Burton nominated as a scrutineer.
(Luana Green/Rachel Falwasser) Carried
The Chairman explained the election process.
In order of surname, the candidates were invited to the front of the
room to speak to the meeting. Following the speeches, the owners were
given 15 minutes to cast their votes.

MINUTES:

Owners were allowed a few minutes to read the minutes of the previous
AGM held on 6 October 2012.
RESOLVED: “To accept the AGM minutes of 6 October 2012 as a correct
record of that meeting.”
(Willie Emery/Joe Tahana) Carried

MATTERS ARISING:
1.

Pg 4 - Jim Gray had concerns regarding the minutes not being
made available two weeks prior to meeting to give the owners the
opportunity to cross check information. He said that the Trustees
have not acted in the best interest of the owners regarding
geothermal decisions as there has been no consultation with the
owners.
Morris responded to Jim’s concerns and said that the minutes
refer to the previous year. Morris gave an update on the
negotiations with MRP.
Willie Emery noted that the owners are just approving the minutes
and geothermal will be updated later in the meeting.
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2.

Pg. 6 - Kiwifruit – It was asked whether the PSA virus had affected
the orchards, Tina Ngatai will update later in the meeting.

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT:

Main points:
1.
2.

Acknowledged Jackie Aratema’s role as the previous Chair and his
contribution to the Trust.
During the year, following an RFP process, the Secretary and
Accounting services changed from Deloitte to Glenn Hawkins &
Associates Ltd.

3.

Strategic planning of the Trust is under way.

4.

Financial: Noted adjustment to the tree value.

5.

Distribution Review: Engaged with owners to review the
distributions policy.

6.

Investments: Move from Private Asset Management to Craigs
Investment Partners. SIPO is underway.

7.

Forestry: The majority of Rotoiti has been harvested.

8.

Dairy Farm: Have moved to a share milking agreement which is
producing very well. Farm advisors have also changed to AgFirst.

9.

Kiwifruit: Issue with rootstock. A decision has been made to
remove and reinstate new rootstock.

10.

Geothermal: Update on negotiations with Tuara Matata and MRP.

RESOLVED: “The Chair Report be accepted.”
(Bunny Ormsby/John Fenwick) Carried
MATTERS:
1.

2.

Jim Gray raised concerns around the strategic planning and lack of
direction in his view. He said that no employment opportunities
are being created. There were comments from the floor defending
the Trust with acknowledgement of the many jobs created by the
Trust’s ventures.
Barnett Vercoe asked if the revaluation of trees will be an ongoing
trend. Glenn to address in the financial report.
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FORESTRY REPORT:
The Chairman presented the Forest reports outlining the Rotoiti Forest
right with OTPP and replanting phase. The first rotation harvest is almost
complete.
The Rerewhakaaitu Forest report outlined the Tiaki Plantations forest
right. The Trust will be replanting under its own ownership for the
second rotation. The land will be handed back as harvested.
MATTERS:
1.

It was asked, why the Trust was using NZ Forest Managers who are
located in Turangi as opposed to a local manager. This is
something the Trust will look into it.
Clarification was also sought on the reduction in rentals for
Rerewhakaaitu.

2.

Peter Bennett reinforced the importance of owning tree assets
which is a good strategic move by trust. Morris talked about
funding of the replant.

3.

Wairangi Whata queried roadway access to Rotoiti 15 and asked
whether other blocks use access roads to get to their blocks.
Morris confirmed that only hunting club members have
permission to use the roads. Wairangi also asked if Tarawera
workers use these roads however no one was able to answer.

DAIRY FARM REPORT:
Morris noted the good performance of the farm over the last year and a
recent change to a share milking arrangement. Morris introduced the
new sharemilkers Glen Amoamo and Yvette Daley.
KIWIFRUIT ORCHARD REPORT:
Tina Ngatai gave an overview on the Maniatutu Road Orchard and
detailed the issue with rootstock (Hort 16), a PSA affected crop
providing much less fruit. The Trustees sought an independent report
regarding removal of the orchard and have decided to remove the
rootstock, leave the land fallow until June next year, then replant good
rootstock and continue growing. This could yield around $35,000 per
hectare in future.
OTK Investment:
Collectively, there is $500,000 invested in a joint orchard in Te Kaha &
Omaio. They have also had issues with PSA. We are not being asked for
more money but returns will be delayed. Consideration was given to
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withdraw, but we could lose 80% of the investment. It was asked if there
was anything in place to prevent PSA. Tina noted this as the reason for
trying a more resistant rootstock and compatible species / varieties.
Otukawa:
Te Karangi A2 Trust had the opportunity to buy farmland which included
buildings etc. As they were not in a position to purchase on their own,
the Trust has partnered with them. Other smaller surrounding blocks
have the option to now join. Tina outlined the guiding principles and
establishment of the JV and talked about how the investment was
funded. Te Karangi contributed the land and Rotoiti 15 contributed the
cash. Tina reinforced the importance of collaboration and how proud
she is of this venture. She thanked former chair Jackie Aratema for his
work in making this happen. Manu expressed his appreciation to the
Trust for their assistance which will enable them to grow. Tina reiterated
that Rotoiti 15 are interested in collaborating with others and suggested
that if owners have a business venture they need help with, Rotoiti 15
would be happy to look at it. Tina answered various questions from the
floor.
GEOTHERMAL REPORT:
Morris Meha gave an update on the geothermal. He gave a brief
overview of the joint venture with Rotoma and Tautara Matawhaura ,
the Tuara Matata collective, which began in 2011. A Memorandum of
Understanding was signed with MRP in July 2012. Using the commercial
and legal expertise of Tuia Group, an independent review was
conducted. Tuara Matata is now negotiating further based on this
review. MRP want an encumbrance over the whole Rotoiti block. Some
of the trustees see this as an issue as they will have to ask MRP’s
permission to use the land for other ventures. Other trustees see this as
normal for development and note that OTPP already have an
encumbrance over the land. Morris mentioned that the energy sector is
experiencing low demand and MRP would not start drilling for another
five years. Negotiations should be complete by next year. Morris
answered various questions from the floor.
Whetu Whata said that he was not in favour of this geothermal
opportunity and asked if the trustees have undertaken an independent
review. Morris confirmed that an independent review was conducted by
Tuia Group. Whetu asked if Rotoiti 15 trustees have had their own
review done, separate from the other trusts. Morris confirmed that one
trustee had sought his own review but it had not been disclosed to the
other trustees.
Fred Whata stood to present on the independent report sought by
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himself and noted that there were issues within the report that are
important to note in negotiations and thinks it would be in Rotoiti 15
Trust’s best interest to take the report on board.
Joe Tahana put forward a motion that the trust reimburse Fred for the
cost of having this report prepared.
RESOLVED: “That Rotoiti 15 Trust reimburse Fred Whata, the cost of
having an independent report prepared in addition to the report
prepared for all three parties.”
(Joe Tahana/LuanaGreen)
By a show of hands: 39 FOR/57 AGAINST
MOTION LOST
Gavin Park said that it should be up to the trustees to decide on
reimbursement. Barnett Vercoe also said that this is not the business of
this meeting but a decision for the trustees.
Aroha Campbell, CEO of Tauhara North No. 2 Trust mentioned that they
have an encumbrance on their land and have worked through the access
and management. She offered to meet with Fred and Tina to talk
through the issues that they are facing.
Jackie Aratema stood to give an explanation for his resignation. He does
not see an issue with MRP’s request for an encumbrance noting the
forest is already encumbered by OTPP. Jackie gave clarification around
the history of the blocks and encumbrances and said that the issues are
not major issues and can be resolved. He mentioned that the reviews
have been done by the same advisors as other successful ventures and
said that the separate report was unnecessary. He recommended
supporting this project to get it signed off for the benefit of everyone.
RESOLVED: “That the forestry, farm, orchard & geothermal reports be
received.”
(Gavin Park/Piki Thomas) Carried
FINANCIAL REPORT:
Glenn Hawkins thanked the Trust for the opportunity to provide
accounting and secretarial services and gave his personal commitment
to the owners to ensure them that they will be given a high quality of
service. He noted that the annual accounts have been prepared by the
previous accountant and a qualified audit opinion has been awarded
due to not revaluing the land to market value but instead using rateable
valuation.
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Glenn presented a summary of the financial statements. Revenues have
decreased due to less NZ Units being allocated than the previous year.
Stumpage has also decreased. Expenses have increased slightly mainly
due to forest replanting costs. Glenn explained the non-operating
adjustments and tree revaluations.
RESOLVED: “That the annual accounts for Rotoiti 15 Trust and Rotoiti 15
Charitable Trust for the year ended 31 March 2013 be approved.”
(Gavin Park/Piki Thomas) Carried
DISTRIBUTIONS REVIEW:
Arapeta Tahana reported on the distributions review. He gave a
breakdown of the previous grants and the process that review has taken
so far. The Trust is taking a strategic approach to distributions and is
looking at a collaborative approach with other entities. Feedback from
the meeting with the owners included reducing grants, more
collaboration, targeted education grants, health funding grants, marae
grants should remain status quo, Te Taiao be introduced as a new
initiative, distributions should favour Ahi kaa and discretionary grants be
maintained.
It was also agreed that 40% of the net profit would be distributed each
year and 60% retained to grow trust assets. The distributions policy will
be reviewed every three years. A special meeting will be held in March
to present the final distribution policy based on this feedback.
RESOLVED: “That the Distributions report be accepted.”
(Wiremu Keepa/Peter Bennett) Carried
AUDITOR:

Morris stated that the trustees will appoint an auditor for next year.

GENERAL BUSINESS:
1.

2.

4.

Hone Cassidy mentioned that he was served with a trespass notice
for getting firewood. Morris confirmed that hunting club members
are able to have access to get firewood. Morris will follow up.
Morris noted that Rotoma No. 1, Rotoiti 15 and Tautara
Matawhura are collaborating on a firewood plan.
Gladys McIsaac thanked the trustees for the grant to her
mokopuna for New Zealand League representation.
(Morris.Meha/Bunny.Ormsby) Carried
Results for the trustee elections were:
Arapeta (Jnr) Tahana
Piki Thomas
Tina Ngatai
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There being no further business the Chairman declared the meeting
closed at 1.50pm. Closing karakia by Alec Kameta.
Signed as a correct record

CHAIRMAN
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Tena koutou katoa,
On behalf of the Rotoiti 15 Trust I would like to welcome you to the Annual General Meeting
for 2014.

FINANCIAL
As the Trust is an owner in two dairy farms it was decided to change the Trust’s balance date
for this year to 30 June 2014, a financial accounting period of 15 months from 1 April 2013.
The next financial year will see a return to a 12 month accounting period run from 1 July 2014
to 30 June 2015. This change in balance date brings the farm accounts into line with the
farming season and operations.
The Trust`s Total Income was $3,779,631 and less total expenses of $1,879,171 left a net
operating surplus of $1,850,459. After other accounting adjustments the net surplus was
$1,168,416 and less taxation of $268,875 left a net surplus of $899,542.
DISTRIBUTIONS
Due to a distributions policy review tertiary education grants were not paid this year. Grants
were paid to kaumatua, marae, churches, community and discretionary. A fuller distributions
report will be presented later in the hui.
INVESTMENTS
The Trust has investments with two fund managers Craigs Investment Partners - $1,434,912
and Iwi Investor - $1,256,171. The trustees meet regularly with representatives from Craigs and
Iwi Investor to discuss the Trust`s current investments and future investment opportunities.
FORESTRY
Forestry was again the Trust`s main source of income. Forestry rental income was $1,131,581
and stumpage income was $1,449,870, a total of $2,581,451. Two forests, Rotoiti and
Matahina are subject to a Forestry Right with the Ontario Teacher’s Pension Plan (OTPP). The
Trust receives rental and stumpage from the first rotation, and rental only from the second
rotation. The Rerewhakaaitu Forest is subject to a Forestry Right with Tiaki Plantations
Company (Tiaki). The Trust receives rental and stumpage for one rotation only. As the current
crop of trees is harvested, the Trust is replanting its own trees the following winter.
DAIRY
Despite improved production during the 2013-2014 season the Maniatutu Road Farm made a
loss of $24,915.
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In its first year of operations Otukawa Whenua Limited Partnership farm achieved a first year
net profit return of $154,000, mainly due to increased production and a record high payout of
$8.30. Key information for both farms will be presented later in the hui.

KIWIFRUIT
The Maniatutu Road Kiwifruit orchard returned a profit of $47,486, mainly due to kiwifruit sales
of $122,683. Upgrades to the orchard including the implementation of an irrigation system are
planned for the next year.
The OTK Joint venture in Omaio and Te Kaha of which the Trust is a partner is showing good
signs of recovery from PSA. There are sufficient funds held by OTK to get through to the 2015
harvest and income generated from the 2015 harvest should be sufficient to fund through to
the 2016 harvest. By 2017 it is expected that OTK will be in a position to pay dividends.
GEOTHERMAL
Three years ago Rotoiti 15 along with Rotoma No1 Incorporation and Tautara Matawahura
Trust formed a collective group “Tuara Matata” and entered into negotiations with Mighty
River Power (MRP) to develop the geothermal resource. The Development Agreement is the
key agreement being negotiated with MRP and it sets out the key commercial terms for the
geothermal development. In February of this year MRP advised that due to market forecasts
and changing market conditions in the electricity sector they were not in a position to pay for
access to the Tuara Matata geothermal field. This has led to a delay in the geothermal
development of up to five years. Other new geothermal projects are facing the same issues.

In conclusion I would like to thank my fellow trustees for their hard work and efforts this year. I
would also like to thank our secretary Glen Hawkins and his staff, our farm and forestry
advisers, and joint venture partners. Finally, I would to thank you for your attendance today.

Tena koutou katoa,
Morris Meha
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ROTOITI FOREST

FORESTRY AGREEMENT
Rotoiti Forest is managed under a Forestry Right Agreement between the Rotoiti 15 Trust and
OTPP New Zealand Forest Investments Limited (OTPP).
OTPP has contracted the Hancock Natural Resource Group as manager of their forest
investments, overseen by Hancock Forest Management NZ Limited (HFMNZ) in New Zealand.
HFMNZ is responsible for long term planning, sales and marketing and financial reporting.
PF Olsen Limited (PF Olsen) has been contracted to carry out forest management, harvesting
and distribution operations.
The majority of the forest is planted with fast growing Radiata Pine and is managed under both
a clearwood and framing Regime.
Key aspects of the Forestry Right agreement are summarised at the end of this report on page
17.
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FOREST DESCRIPTION

Rotoiti Forest Area Profile 30 September 2014
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0

Rotation 1 (217 ha)

Rotation 2 (4354 ha)

As at September 2014 217 hectares of 1st rotation crop remains standing (line chart above
coloured dark green). Establishment of the 2nd Rotation crop began in 2001 and as at 30
September 2014 total planted area was 4,316 hectares (line chart above coloured light green)
with 38 hectares in cutover. 4,570 hectares (82%) of the land area is in productive forestry, the
remaining 981 (18%) falls within other land use categories as illustrated in the pie chart below.
Note: 380.4 hectares was surrendered to the Trust in July 2009, 171.4 of which was productive
area.

Cutover, 38ha (1%)

Protected Ecosystem & Reserves,
733ha (13%)
Planted, 4316ha (82%)

Utility, Water, Skids, Unstocked Areas,
248ha (4%)

A Forest map is appended (Appendix I)
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ESTABLISHMENT & TENDING - (Financial Years are January to December)
The table below details tending planned for the 2015.
Operation
Pre-plant Spray
Pre-plant pest eradication
Planting
Releasing
Waste Thin

Area for Treatment (ha) 2015
60
55
55
55
59

Dothistroma control will occur where required.
CLEARFELL HARVESTING
Harvesting of the 1st rotation crop began in May 1999 and will continue through until around
2020. Harvest to date has provided an income to the Trust of $8.908 million from an area of
4,725 hectares. Please refer to the summary of results below:
Rotoiti Forest

Total Harvest to September 2014
2,134,817
8.908
4,725
452
$4.17
$1,885

3

Volume (m )
Trust Income (Millions)
Area Clearfall (Hectares)
Average Volume (m3) / Ha
Average Income 9.6% / m3
Average Income 9.6% / Ha

Rotoiti Harvest Profile as at September 2014
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
2014 Q4

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

The plans are subject to amendment. The long and short-term yield profiles are reviewed
annually to take account of market conditions, growth rates and any changes in the external
environment. These factors may have an impact on the current harvest plan.
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FOREST HEALTH
Both the annual aerial survey and ground forest health survey were completed in October 2014
by SPS Biosecurity Limited. The surveys are conducted in accordance with the Forest Owners
Association specifications for zone 3. During the drive through survey at each stop foliage and
wood debris are inspected and any significant damage, insects or fungi present are recorded.
All diagnostic work is carried out by Scion, Rotorua. No new pests or diseases were found
during the inspection.
PEST CONTROL
A possum eradication programme is undertaken prior to planting new areas and during times
of high infestation.
FIRE, ACCESS & SECURITY
PF Olsen use the services of professional and qualified security agents, First Security Guard
Services Ltd, to undertake security surveillance throughout the estate. All forest access is
controlled by way of a permitting system.
PF Olsen maintains an extensive fire prevention infrastructure to protect the forest from fire.
The fire season extends from the 1st October to the end of April during which additional
precautions are taken to prevent fires in the forest. All fire reporting is coordinated through
the national 111 emergency reporting system. The forest is closed to any request for access
permits during this period, however if the Trust requires access for a particular purpose please
contact PF Olsen or the Land Manager in these cases
The Rotoiti recreational club is responsible for issuing recreational permits to owners and
advising PF Olsen of details. If you require access to the forest please obtain a permit from the
club representative.
KEY ASPECTS OF THE ROTOITI FORESTRY RIGHTS AGREEMENT
The Forestry Right is for a term of 55 years, expiring on 30 June 2044 or on completion
of harvest and handback.
380.4 hectares in total was surrendered from the Forestry Right Agreement in July
2009. 171.4 hectares of which was productive land.
The total area remaining under agreement is 5,551 hectares, of which 4,570 hectares is
productive as at 30 September 2014. (Post Surrender)
The Trust receives a 9.6% share of stumpage from the harvest of the 1st rotation crop
and an annual rental of $779,335. The Trust holds no equity in the 2nd Rotation crop.
Annual Rental is reviewed 5 yearly. Any change to the annual rental paid is based on the
CPI / PPI movement for the period. A Rental review was carried out in July 2014.
Next Review July 2019
The Rotoiti Recreational Club is responsible for administering all entry permits for
registered members. The Club is to advise PF Olsen of all permits issued and
corresponding details.
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APPENDIX I – FOREST MAP - Rotoiti North Block (1:35,000)
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APPENDIX II – FOREST MAP - Rotoiti East (Matahina) Block (1:20,000)

Report Prepared by:
Caroline Jackson
Land Manager
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REREWHAKAAITU FOREST

FORESTRY AGREEMENT
Rerewhakaaitu Forest is managed under a Forestry Right Agreement between the Rotoiti 15
Trust and Tiaki Plantations Company (Tiaki). Tiaki has appointed Hancock Forest Management
New Zealand Limited (HFMNZ) to manage their forest operations in New Zealand.
The forest is planted with fast growing Radiata Pine and is managed under a clearwood Regime.
Key aspects of the Forestry Right agreement are summarised at the end of this report on page
21.
FOREST DESCRIPTION
Rerewhakaaitu Forest Age Class Profile 30 September 2014
140
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20
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1985
138
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2

1988
14

1989
0

1990
0
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1991
0

1992
0

1993
0

1994
0

1995
0

1996
0

1997
14

171.5 hectares of productive forest remains to be harvested. The area remaining under
agreement is classified as follows:
Productive
Cutover
Reserves, Roads, Skids

171.51 ha
138.69 ha
15.75 ha
325.95 hectares

HARVESTING
Harvesting of Rerewhakaaitu Forest commenced with roadline harvest and roading
construction/ upgrading operations in January 2009.
2,134 hectares has been harvested to date. Sales volumes totalling 1,193,001 m³ have provided
a return to the trust (9.6% stumpage share) of $6,445,350 ($5.40/m³, $3,020/hectare).
Both Ground Based and Hauler (Swing Yarder) systems have continued to operate within this
forest over the past 12 months (October 2013 to September 2014). The ground based
harvesting was completed in mid-May 2014 leaving only steeper and more challenging terrain
to harvest.
During the past year the crews carrying out the harvesting in Rerewhakaaitu have consisted of
two Newton Logging crews. One which has conducted stem clearfell operations through the
use of a swing yarder on the steeper terrain and the second crew operating as a ground based
crew carrying out conventional cut to length log processing.
Looking forward over the next 12 months (October 2014 to September 2015), The Newton
Logging swing yarder will continue harvesting on the steeper terrain in the forest. This crew
will continue to operate as a stem harvesting crew. Current projections are that harvesting in
the forest will be complete around December 2015.
These plans are subject to amendment. The long and short-term yield profiles are reviewed
annually to take account of market conditions, growth rates and any changes in the external
environment. These factors may have an impact on the current harvest plan.
KEY ASPECTS OF THE REREWHAKAAITU FORESTRY RIGHT AGREEMENT
The Forestry Right is for a maximum term of 36 years, expiring on 30 June 2019 (1st
Rotation).
The total area remaining under agreement is currently 326 hectares, of which 171
hectares is productive as at 30 September 2014. Area is progressively surrendered back
to the Trust upon clearfell.
The Trust receives a 9.6% share of stumpage from harvest returns and annual rental
applicable to the remaining productive area. Rental paid 1 July 2014 totaled $69,942.89.
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HANDBACK
Suitable harvest areas are handed back to the Trust on an annual basis on the 30 June.
2,039.28 hectares has been handed back to date.
FIRE ACCESS & SECURITY
HFMNZ maintains an extensive fire prevention infrastructure to protect the forest from fire.
The fire season extends from the 1st October to the end of April each year during which
additional precautions are taken to prevent fires in the forest. All fire reporting is co-ordinated
through the national 111 emergency reporting system. DIAL 111 to report an emergency.
The forest is closed to any request for access permits during this period, however if the Trust
requires access for a particular purpose please contact the Forest Manager or the Land
Manager in these cases.
Appendix I Rerewhakaaitu Forest Map

Report Prepared by:
Caroline Jackson
Land Manager
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FOREST DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES (For the period 1 April 2013 to 30 June 2014)
Operation
Land Preparation
Planting
Ancillary
Pruning
Thinning
Crop Measurement
Total

Actuals to 30 June
$000
ha
85.4
441.8
514.9
689.9
152.5
692.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
752.8
1,838.8

Full Year Budget
$000
Ha
228.2
780.0
601.9
697.4
194.1
750.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1,024.2
2,227.4

Land preparation activities were much less than anticipated due to the pre-plant spraying for
the 2013 planting season being carried out earlier than initially planned to control weed growth
before it became a major hindrance to planting operations.
Minor changes to the 2013 planting programme were made to make use of logical boundaries
such as ridges and roads, resulting in a slight decrease in the total area planted from a planned
697.4ha to 689.9ha.
The major ‘Ancillary’ activity was post-plant release spraying, with the entire 2013 planting area
being sprayed. Other activities included the blanking of several small areas of 2012 plantings
damaged by frost and fertilising of trees planted on skid sites.
Foliage sampling was carried out across the 2010, 2011 and 2012, age classes and no nutrient
deficiencies were detected.
No crop measurement operations were required, and no stands have yet reached an age
where any tending work is needed.
FOREST MAINTENANCE, SECURITY & PROTECTION
Operation
Land Maintenance &
Protection1
Asset Maintenance2
Miscellaneous3
Total

Actuals to 30 June
$000
ha

Full Year Budget
$000
Ha

3.5
0.0
20.2
23.7

17.7
4.1
20.8
42.6

-

-

Forest maintenance and protection expenditure was significantly less than what was budgeted
for. The primary causes of this were that no stands required treatment for Dothistroma and
weed control was largely as a part of the aerial pre-plant spraying operations.
1

Forest Maintenance and Protection includes fire prevention and suppression, weed and disease control and forest security.
Asset Maintenance includes road maintenance, fence and gate maintenance.
3
Miscellaneous expenditure includes aerial photography, mapping and overhead charges.
2
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No forest security or asset maintenance costs were incurred as security and roading is still
primarily the responsibility of the Forestry Right holder.
The Miscellaneous costs relate to overhead and administration costs, and to aerial
photography required for remapping of handed back areas prior to replanting.

HEALTH & SAFETY, AND ENVIRONMENTAL
There were no lost time workplace accidents or environmental incidents associated with
NZFM’s forestry operations in Rerewhakaaitu forest in the 2013/ 14 year.
No workplace or public incidents/injuries as a consequence of their own activities were
reported to NZFM by the authorised third party forest users.
LOOKING AHEAD
Activity in the 2014/ 15 year will be concentrated on:
Ongoing forest restocking work, as land is harvested and returned.
Routine maintenance and protection activity, including plant pest control and road
maintenance in areas not required by the forestry right holder.
Ongoing forest health monitoring in the form of a dothistroma survey and foliage
sampling and analysis.
An indication of the timeframe over which the remainder of the first rotation has been
provided and the expected planting programme to complete the establishment of the second
rotation has been determined, shown by the graph below:

Second Rotation Area by Age Class
700
600
Area (ha)

500
400
300
200
100
0
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Year of Establishment
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Appendix 2 Rerewhakaaitu Forest Map

Report Prepared by:
Forestry Planner
Thomas Crosse
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DAIRY FARM REPORT
THE FARM
The Rotoiti 15 Trust Dairy Farm (103 hectares), located along Maniatutu Road, is relatively
small in size and difficult to manage due to its contour (43% hill) and layout. As the
productivity results show however it is performing strongly under competent management
by the 50/50 Sharemilkers Glen Amoamo and Yvette Daley.
A change in management system which has seen a focus on improving efficiency and
producing at lower cost is now starting to bear fruit. The herd and machinery are owned by
the Sharemilkers.
DAIRY PRODUCTION
The farm milks around 285 cows whilst the replacement calves are grazed off at another farm
in the local district. Milksolids production over the last few seasons has shown the farm has
been in a period of steady growth.

Milksolids (kg / annum)
100,000
80,000
60,000
40,000
20,000
kg / annum

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

74,817

85,178

90,095

90,500

94,996

2014/15
Target
98,700

Due to a dry autumn in 2014 the herd was dried off three weeks early foregoing 2,500 kg
milksolids in 2013 / 14.
At the time of reporting it is interesting to note that the farm has already achieved around
50,000 kg milksolids at the “normal” half way point of the season.
The farm has had a history of milk quality issues in recent times but under the management
of the current Sharemilkers these have been corrected and to date this season no milk
quality downgrades have been seen.
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FARM PLANNING
An annual farm plan setting out KPI targets in all aspects of the business has been a strong
focal point over the last 18 months. For 2013 / 14 the farm performance can be summarized
as follows:
PRODUCTION
Total Milksolids (kg)
Per cow
Per hectare
Reproductive performance
Milk Quality
No grades
Somatic cell count

2013 / 2014 SEASON
94,996 kg MS
333 kg MS
922 kg MS
<6% empty

COMMENT
On target
Farm record
Farm record
Industry target <7% empty

Achieved
220,000

<200,000 targeted

A strong emphasis on Industry Compliance is being achieved within Health and Safety,
Environmental and Animal Welfare Policies.

Fonterra Milksolids Payout ($ / kg MS)
$9.00
$8.00
$7.00
$6.00
$5.00
$4.00
$3.00
$2.00
$1.00
$$ / kg MS

2008
$7.59

2009
$5.21

2010
$6.10

2011
$7.60

2012
$6.08

2013
$5.84

2014
$8.30

2015
$5.30

The industry continues to experience a “roller coaster” ride as the graph shows. In spite of
the variability, returns from dairying remain favourable and it’s up to the management of the
business as a whole to take advantage of the good times when they come along.
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KIWIFRUIT REPORT
MANIATUTU ORCHARD
The orchard comprises two parts and
totals 6 hectares. It is in the middle of
the dairy platform and as reported
last year had Psa in the rootstock.
After
extensive
research
and
consultation with experts the Trustees
were left with two options: to pull out
the existing rootstock and start again
or put the land back into the Dairy
platform. The Dairy platform, whilst Figure 1: The orchard after clearing the old plants
taken in May 2014
performing well, has a return of about
$1,200-1,500 per hectare whilst Kiwifruit is still expected to achieve in excess of $35,000 per
hectare. With the long-term sustainability of the Trust in mind we decided to replant the
Kiwifruit orchard as the infrastructure was in good shape and was too valuable to remove.
We completed this in October 2014 and now have a full orchard of Bruno Rootstock which
has shown a good tolerance to Psa. A decision will be made in 2016 which variety of fruit is
grafted onto the root stock with a view to receiving our first harvest in about 2018. Our
orchard is managed by Darcy Polamalu who is employed by DMS Ltd. We are currently
looking at installing irrigation as the young plants will need water over the next five years in
order to have the best chance to grow well.
We have also joined with Tuhono Whenua Horticulture Ltd (a company partly owned by
FOMA (Federation of M ori Authorities)) who provide independent advice to ensure that our
orchards performance is maximised and to increase capability at the orchard and at the
governance table. The Trust believes that continuing with this investment is a positive
position for the Trust.

KIWIFRUIT INDUSTRY
The Industry is in good heart and we are
seeing that Psa is another disease that
has to be managed just like Armalleria.
Prices for G3 are very good but are
expected to return to a more sensible
level as more fruit comes onto the
market. There are several trials of

Figure 2: An OTK orchard showing G3 grafts done in
2013.
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variety occurring at the moment which have a high tolerance to Psa and we will be
investigating which of these best suits our orchard in the future. Nonetheless the value of
Kiwifruit orchards adds a lot of value to the entire farm with the 6 hectares now replanted
easily valued at $120,000 per hectare, as opposed to the Dairy Farm land which would be
valued at about $42,000 per hectare for the better contoured parts.

OTK LTD
Rotoiti 15 Trust is an investor in OTK Ltd which
is a partner in a Kiwifruit venture in Te
Kaha/Omaio. These orchards were also hit
with Psa although not badly but as they all had
Gold Kiwifruit (Hort 16A variety), which is
particularly vulnerable to Psa, a decision was
made two years ago to pull out these vines and
re-graft with SunGold (G3 variety).
This decision has proven very sensible as they Figure 3: The entrance to one of the OTK
now have two of the eight orchards back in full orchards at Te Kaha
production with another two due to be picked
next year. The recovery has been excellent and OPAC who manage the orchards for OTK are
doing an excellent job. We expect to see a return on our investment within thrree years, by
2017/18 and will be assured of good returns as Te Kaha orchards command very good
returns due to the size and quality of fruit.

Figure 4: An OTK orchard now back in production as at October 2014
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FINANCIAL REPORT
CHANGE OF BALANCE DATE
The 2014 financial year has been successful with a number of important changes occurring
throughout the year. These changes had a substantial impact on the financial results.
In early 2014, after careful consideration, the Trustees made a decision to change the
balance date from March to June. This change ensures that the balance date of the Trust
aligns with the industry standard. As a result, these financial statements cover a 15 month
period from April 2013 to June 2014, as opposed to 12 month period of the 2013
comparatives.
INCOME
For the 15 months ended 30 June 2014, the Trust has generated total income of $3,779,631
from its core activities being forestry, farming and investments.

$6,000,000
$5,000,000
$4,000,000
$3,000,000
$2,000,000
$1,000,000
$2010
Stumpage

2011

Investments

2012
Farming

2013
NZ Units

2014
15 months
Kiwifruit

Rent

The biggest portion of the income was derived from forestry, contributing a total of
$2,581,451 or 70% (67% last year). $1,131,581 was generated from rent, and $1,449,870
from stumpage payments.
Farming underwent significant changes in May 2013 when the Trust entered into a 50/50
sharemilking agreement and sold its dairy herd to the sharemilkers. The dairy farm has had a
strong year showing a steady increase in milksolids production and taking full advantage of
record high Fonterra payout rates. The farm produced overall income of $612,985 or 16%
(13% in 2013).
Rotoiti 15 investment income made up 11% of the total income (7% in 2013). The Trust
received income of $412,532 from its investment portfolios, terms deposits and shares in
listed companies.
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Kiwifruit proceeds of $122,663 or 3% (1% last year) formed the final part of the Trust’s
income.
EXPENSES
Total operating expenses for the year were $1,879,171.

$2,000,000
$1,500,000
$1,000,000
$500,000
$2010

2011

Forestry

2012

Dairy Farm

2013

Orchard

2014
15 months

Administration

As replanting operations in Rerewhakaaitu forest continued throughout the year, it is not
surprising that forestry expenses made up 43% ($808,086) of the total expenditure. This is
consistent with the prior year. Forest health has been one of the focus areas during this year
resulting in increased expenditure compared to 2013.
Rotoiti 15 dairy farm expenditure was the second highest contributor being 34% or $637,900.
It is worth noting that $341,431 or 54% of this amount is sharemilkers’ payouts.
Kiwifruit expenses of $48,177 or 3% of the total expenses include $39,971 paid for removal of
existing rootstock affected by Psa.
Administration expenses formed 20% of total expenses (13% in 2013). Administration
expenses are made up of AGM expenses, accountancy and secretarial fees, insurance,
investment management fees, consultancy, trustee fees, and other management costs.
Increase in administration expenses is mainly due to extended period covered by the financial
statements.
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NET SURPLUS
The Net Operating Surplus for the fifteen months was $1,850,459. Most of it was generated
from forestry operations. Losses and comparatively small profits from farming, kiwifruit and
investments made up the balance.
$6,000,000
$5,000,000
$4,000,000
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$2,000,000
$1,000,000
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2014
15 months

Net Operating Surplus

The Net Surplus after allowing for the non-operating items and provision for income tax was
$899,542 (Net Deficit of $821,173 in 2013). The Trust’s Net Surplus includes the net return
from its core activities, overhead and administration expenses, revaluation gains and losses,
and taxation.
The revaluation loss is a result of reduction in fair value of the trees due to harvesting
operations (loss of $1,466,325). An increase in the value of NZ Units of $566,010 is the main
contributor to revaluation gains.
The return on investments in joint ventures also impacted the Net Surplus. The Trust’s net
surplus from these investments was $47,981.
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BALANCE SHEET
The Trust maintains a healthy balance sheet and a particularly strong cash position. The
following summarises the Trust’s assets and liabilities at the balance date.
2014
10,413,579

8,277,831

2012
7,720,611

1,374,903

2,841,228

5,116,442

5,390,413

5,396,559

3,326,500

3,829,008

3,929,517

3,869,606

3,766,120

12,066,325

11,933,799

11,916,523

13,814,013

14,653,188

$27,181,307

$26,881,866

$28,683,093

$30,988,528

29,802,600

(1,076,085)

(396,659)

(489,970)

(995,024)

(566,924)

(87,657)

(86,245)

(89,616)

(90,237)

(91,910)

-

-

-

(1,122,225)

(1,150,000)

(1,163,742)

(482,904)

(579,586)

(2,207,486)

(1,808,834)

$26,017,565

$26,398,962

$28,103,507

$28,781,042

$27,993,766

Current Assets &
Investments
Trees

Farm Assets &
Stock
Land &
Development
Costs
Total Assets
Current Liabilities
Unclaimed
Dividends
Bank Loan

Total Liabilities
EQUITY

2013

2011
7,914,496

2010
5,986,733

The Trust’s Current Assets consist of bank funds, bank deposits, trade receivables, and tax
refund. Investments are made up of managed portfolio funds, shares in listed companies and
investments in joint ventures (OTK Orchards Ltd and Otukawa Whenua Limited Partnership).
In 2013 the Trust invested $3,295,000 in Otukawa Whenua Limited Partnership, which is one
of the reasons for the increase in the Trust’s Investments.
Current Assets 2014

Current Liabilities include Trade Payables, GST Due for Payment, and forestry rent received in
advance.
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EQUITY
The Trust’s equity is the net difference between the Trust’s assets and its liabilities. Closing
Equity as at 30 June 2014 was $26,017,565. Movements in Equity for the year have been as
follows:
2014

Opening Equity

2013

2012

2011

2010

26,398,962

28,103,507

28,849,490

27,993,766

26,604,887

899,542

(821,173)

3,133,856

2,838,019

1,889,061

Revaluations

(330,264)

-

(3,052,971)

(851,788)

46,319

Distributions

(950,675)

(483,372)

(426,867)

(430,508)

(525,539)

-

(400,000)

(400,000)

(700,000)

(19,962)

$26,017,565

$26,398,962

$28,103,507

$28,849,490

Net
Surplus/(Deficit)

Donation to
Rotoiti 15
Charitable Trust
CLOSING EQUITY

$27,993,766

Revaluations shown above represent the reduction in values of the Trust land. Much of this
has been driven by a reduction in the rateable value of the forestry land.
It is important to note that due to the 15 month period covered by these financial reports,
distributions of $950,675 include two bulk payments of kaum tua grants as opposed to one
in the previous period. Detailed information regarding distributions can be found in
Distributions section of this report on page 70.
PORTFOLIO INVESTMENTS
In early 2013, a decision was made to transfer the Trust’s investment portfolio from Private
Asset Management to Craigs Investment Partners. The total value of the portfolio
investments at balance date was $2,691,083 which is 12% higher than in 2013.

$3,000,000
$2,000,000
$1,000,000
$0
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2012

2013
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2014
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The following summarises weighting of the Trust’s asset allocation in each of the managed
portfolio funds.

Iwi Investor 2014

Craigs 2014

THE ROTOITI 15 CHARITABLE TRUST
The Charitable Trust was funded this year by interest received of $142,830 on invested funds.
Education and discretionary grants totalling $66,621 were paid from the Trust and the Net
Surplus for the year was $31,280. The Charitable Trust’s Equity is now $2,543,923.
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DISTRIBUTIONS ANALYSIS
Over the past fifteen months, Rotoiti 15 Trust and Charitable Trust collectively distributed
$1,017,296 to beneficiaries, marae and community organisations.
Distributions

2014

Kaum tua

847,775

90%

421,400

67%

384,100

64%

Education

65,621

6%

73,801

12%

74,000

12%

Marae

59,000

6%

48,000

8%

102,000

17%

Churches

10,000

1%

10,000

2%

5,000

1%

Community

9,000

1%

10,000

2%

9,000

1%

Other

27,900

3%

69,053

11%

30,167

5%

$

Total Distributions

2013

1,017,296

$

2012

632,254

$

604,267

Distributions 2005-2014

Total Distributions

$1,200,000
$1,000,000
$800,000
$600,000
$400,000
$200,000
$0
2014

2013
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Kaum tua

Education

Marae

Kaum tua

Education

Marae

Churches

Community

General

Churches

Community

Other

Over the last 10 years, total distributions have been over $5.7m.
Past 10 years :
2005-2014
3,804,940
583,257

67%
10%

Marae

932,000

16%

Churches

90,000

2%

74,500
233,678
$ 5,718,375

1%
4%

Distributions
Kaum tua
Education

Community
Other
Total Distributions
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%

DISTRIBUTIONS SUMMARY
KAUM TUA
Age:
60-69
70-79
80-89
90-99

Kaum tua Grants: Paid between April 2013 - March 2014
Amount:
Number:
Total Grants Amount:
$100
950
$ 95,000
$300
703
$210,900
$500
183
$91,500
$1,000
22
$22,000
1,858
$419,400

Tax adjustments for Kaum tua Grants paid in 2013
$2,075
Total Amount Paid between April 2013 – March 2014
$421,475
Kaum tua Grants: Paid between April 2014 - June 2014
Age:
Amount:
Number:
Total Grants Amount:
60-69
$100
908
$90,800
70-79
$300
690
$207,000
80-89
$500
207
$103,500
90-99
$1,000
25
$25,000
1,830
$426,300
Total Paid for thefifteen months ended June 2014:
3,688
$847,775

MARAE
Amount:
Registered as a Charity
$5,000
Not registered as a Charity
$4,000
Total paid for the fifteen months ended June 2014:

Number:
11
1
11

Total Grants Amount:
$55,000
$4,000
$59,000

Number:
2
2

Total Grants Amount:
$10,000
$10,000

Number:
1
1
2

Total Grants Amount:
$5,000
$4,000
$9,000

CHURCH
Amount:
Registered as a Charity
$5,000
Total paid for the fifteen months ended June 2014:

COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS
Amount:
Registered as a Charity
$5,000
Not registered as a Charity
$4,000
Total paid for the fifteen months ended June 2014:
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OTHER
Recipient:
A.T & H.J Ngaheu
A. Morgan-Norris
A. Nelson
A.D. Ahipene
A. Leach
B.A. Gibson
C.T.P Thomas
C. Mikaere
D. Thomas
E. Mikaere
G. Henderson
J. Nepia
J. Hiini
J. T. P. Malcolm
J. Schuster
Kataore
K. Biddle
K. Hanlen
K. Ormsby
K. Pene
K. Robinson
K. Strickland
K. Treanor
L. Green
L. Mitai-Wells
L. Mitai-Wells
M. Francis
M.A Karauria
M. McLean-Kora
M. Reuben
M. Paul
M. Paul
M. Reuben
Te Taheke Kapahaka Group
N. McMahon
N. Wallace Cook
Otaramarae Marae
Pikiao Ahurei
P. Rewi-Henry
P. Waugh
Rotoiti Recreational Hunting Club
R. Savage
S.M.M. Grant
S. Hannam
S.J.T.K. Stone
S. Taute-Collier
Te Arawa Lakes Trust
Te Arawa Lakes Trust
Te Hikuwai Kapa Haka

Purpose:
Cultural Exchange Trip
Cultural Exchange Trip
NZ Volleyball Rep
IFMA World Muaythai
Basketball Rep
NZ Basketball
NZ Basketball
World Hip Hop Champs
Junior World Rafting
World Hip Hop Champs
FIBEA World Indigenous Conference
NZ Olympic Weightlifting
Sports Grant - Water Skiing
Celebration of PhD achievement
NZ Volleyball
Regional Kapahaka Competition
Toastmasters World Champs
Mountain Biking World Champs
Regional M ori Netball
Junior World Rafting
NZ Volleyball
BOP Roller Mills Team
Cultural Exchange Trip
Waicoa Bay Colts National
Midlands Hockey
NZ Hockey
BOP Touch
Cultural Exchange Trip
NZ Touch
Cultural Exchange Trip
NZ Touch Team
NZ Touch
Cultural Exchange Trip
Regional Kapahaka Competition
Leadership Programme
Cultural Exchange Trip
Poukai Event
Ahurei, Taheke Marae
NZ Volleyball
BOP Touch
Grant to fund competition activities
Cultural Exchange Trip
Worlds Performing Arts
NZ M ori League
NZ Touch
NZ Basketball
Matariki dinner 2013
Matariki dinner 2014
Regional Kapahaka Competition
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Amount:
$100
$200
$250
$1000
$300
$300
$250
$250
$500
$250
$250
$900
$500
$500
$500
$500
$1000
$1000
$100
$500
$500
$150
$200
$200
$200
$300
$150
$200
$500
$100
$300
$500
$100
$500
$100
$200
$1000
$1000
$500
$150
$2000
$300
$500
$500
$400
$300
$500
$500
$500

Te Mataarae i Orehu
Regional Kapahaka Competition
Te R nanga o Ng ti Pikiao
Suicide Prevention
Te Tokotoru a Manawakotokoto
National Kapahaka Competition
T.A. Brady
Cultural Exchange Trip
T. Elliott
Cultural Exchange Trip
T. Flavell
North Island Volleyball
T. Kingi
Brazilian Jiu Jitzu World Champs
T.A. Leach
NZ Basketball
T.M. Mihaere
Cultural Exchange Trip
T. Ngatai
Course Fees
T.R. Reuben
Cultural Exchange Trip
T.A.K. Rutene
NZ Volleyball
T. Teepu
NZ Touch
T. Whata
BOP Touch
T.M. Whata
BOP Touch
T.R. Whata
BOP Touch
W. Jennings
NZ Basketball
W. Pile
Waka Ama Worlds Rep
W. Savage
Cultural Exchange Trip
S. Corbett Rameka
Cultural Exchange Trip
N. Raroa
Cultural Exchange Trip
O. Raroa
Cultural Exchange Trip
V. Rohe
Cultural Exchange Trip
H. Verdun Che Kaio
Cultural Exchange Trip
Total paid for the fifteen months ended June 2014:
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$500
$350
$1000
$200
$100
$250
$1000
$300
$100
$650
$100
$250
$300
$150
$150
$150
$150
$500
$300
$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$25,900

EDUCATION
Amount:
NZ Resident Tertiary Grants
$185
Non-NZ Resident Tertiary Grants
$167
Total paid for the fifteen months ended June 2014:

Number:
352
3
355

Total Grants Amount:
$65,120
501
$65,621

Recipient

Institution:

Course:

A. Harris Third

Music & Audio Institute of NZ

A. Raharuhi
A. Carston
A. Hapi
A. Davis
A. Pelham Waerea
A. Hayward
A. Knight
A. Mansell

University of Waikato
Waiariki Institute of Technology
Massey University
University of Waikato
University of Waikato
AUT
Massey University
Te Whare W nanga o
Awanuiarangi
Open Polytechnic of New
Zealand
University of Notre Dame
Australia, Fremantle
Waiariki Institute of Technology

Diploma in Music Event
Management
Bachelor of Art (Honours)
Bachelor of Early Childhood
Bachelor of Health Science
Bachelor of Law
Bachelor of Law
Bachelor of Business
Bachelor of Arts
Masters of M ori Studies

A. Karehana
A. Zadow
A. Bhana Hutchins
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Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Law &
Behavioural Science
Diploma in Hospitality
Management

A. Joyce
A. Curtis Redmond
A. Dunster
A. Corbett
A. Grant
A. Wiringi
A. Manley
A. Doctor
A. Rangiheuea
A. Hillman
A. Ford
B. Savage
B. Tait
B. Merrick
B. Hunia
B. Tohill
B. Kennedy

Otago Polytechnic
University of Canterbury
Waiariki Institute of Technology
AUT
Bay of Plenty Polytechnic
University of Waikato
Te W nanga o Aotearoa
Waiariki Institute of Technology
Victoria University
University of Auckland
Te Whare W nanga o
Awanuiarangi
Waiariki Institute of Technology
Tumahaurangi Trust
South Pacific College
University of Waikato

B. Manuel

Te Tari Puna Ora o Aotearoa
Elite International School of
Beauty
University of Otago

B. Ensor
B. Grace
B. Mananui
C. Crawford

University of Otago
University of Canterbury
University of Otago
Media Design School

C. Karehana
C. Kameta

University of Auckland
Te Whare W nanga o
Awanuiarangi
University of Auckland

C. Stanley
C. Hodge
C. Reid
C. Robinson
C. Te Hau
C. Retemeyer
C. Kahukiwa
C. Andrews
C. Rangirangi
C. Locke
C. Rhind
C. Beeby
C. Walker
C. Krivan
C. Herewini
C. Khan
C. Nahu

Waiariki Institute of Technology
Waiariki Institute of Technology
University of Canterbury
AUT
University of Waikato
Media Design School
Sir George Seymour National
College of Travel & Tourism
Te W nanga o Aotearoa
Massey University
University of Auckland
University of Otago
Waiariki Institute of Technology
Massey University
University of Waikato
Waiariki Institute of Technology
Open Polytechnic of New
Zealand
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Bachelor of Midwifery
Bachelor of Education
Bachelor of Early Childhood
Certificate in Fitness
Certificate in Fitness
Bachelor of Education
Bachelor of Teaching
Matauranga M ori
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Social Science
Pre Trade Carpentry Course
Bachelor of Natural Medicine
Bachelor of Computing &
Mathematical Sciences
Bachelor of Teaching
Diploma
Bachelor of Physical
Education
Bachelor of Arts & Law
Bachelor of Teaching
Bachelor of Commerce
Bachelor of Creative
Technologies (Game Art)
Bachelor of Commerce & Law
Diploma M ori Performing
Arts
Bachelor of Business &
Commerce
Diploma in Enrolled Nursing
Diploma in Business
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Teaching
Diploma in Digital Creativity
Certificate in Travel,Tourism
& Business
Certificate in M ori Studies
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Commerce
(Honours)
Bachelor of Commerce
Bachelor of Social Work
Bachelor of Communications
Bachelor of Sport & Leisure
Diploma in Culinary Arts
Certificate in Mathematics

C. Toetoe
C. Pryor
D. Walker
D. White
D. Groot

University of Waikato
Te Whare W nanga o
Awanuiarangi
NZ Tertiary College
Massey University
Bay of Plenty Polytechnic

D. Hodson

Massey University

D. Maika

D. Edwards

Te W nanga Takiura O Nga Kura
O Aotearoa
Waiariki Institute of Technology
University of Waikato
Waiariki Institute of Technology
Massey University
Waiariki Institute of Technology
Waiariki Institute of Technology
Kingscliff Tafe
Victoria University
Charles Sturt University
Wintec
Te Roopu A Iwi Te Arawa
Charitable Trust
University of Otago

E. Skyes

University of Waikato

E. Hohepa

Te W nanga o Aotearoa

E. Knight

Otago Polytechnic

E. McDonald
E. Pene
E. Rogers
E. Mikaere
E. Harryreading
E. West

Te W nanga o Aotearoa
AUT
NZ Tertiary College
University of Canterbury
University of Waikato
University of Waikato

E. Collier-Whitewood

Waiariki Institute of Technology

E. Gumaka

Quantum Learning Ltd

F. Waititi
F. Gear
F. Teinakore Curtis
G. Hepi

Te W nanga o Aotearoa
University of Waikato
Te Whare W nanga o
Awanuiarangi
University of Waikato

G. Carson
G. Hunia

Victoria University
University of Waikato

D. Werahiko
D. Eparaima Gotz
D. Kameta
D. Roa
D. Emery
D. Taikato
D. Beckett
D. Teriney
D. Crouch
D. Biddle
D. Groen Hohepa
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Bachelor of Arts
Doctor of Philosophy
Bachelor of Early Childhood
Bachelor of Sport & Leisure
Diploma in Sport &
Recreation
Post Grad Diploma in
Education
Matauranga M ori
Certificate in Horticulture
Bachelor of Teaching
Bachelor of M ori Studies
Bachelor of Business
Applied Studies
Bachelor of Nursing
Diploma of Management
Diploma in M ori Studies
Post Graduate Certificate
Bachelor of Media Arts
Certificate in Iwi M ori Social
Services
Post Grad Diploma in Applied
Science
Bachelor of Management
Studies
Bachelor of M ori Resource
Management
Bachelor of Applied
Management
Bachelor of Iwi Management
Bachelor of Health Science
Bachelor of Teaching
Bachelor of Education
Bachelor of Law
Bachelor of Management
Studies
Electrical Engineering - Level
2&3
Certificate in Travel,Tourism
& Business
Bachelor of Social Work
Bachelor of Arts
Master of Indigenous Studies
Certificate in University
Preparation
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Art (Honours)

G. Niao

Waiariki Institute of Technology

H. Mihaka
H. Vivian Reweti
H. Wiki Kahika
H. Paul Smith
H. Stirrup
H. Simon
H. Gardiner

University of Waikato
Massey University
Waiariki Institute of Technology
Te W nanga o Aotearoa
Bay of Plenty Polytechnic
University of Wollongong
Waiariki Institute of Technology

H. Gibbons
H. Paul Smith

University of Waikato
Waiariki Institute of Technology

H. Elliot
H. Hawke

Wellington Institute of
Technology
Waiariki Institute of Technology

I. Waaka

Waiariki Institute of Technology

J. Ruri
J. Edwards

University of Auckland
University of Otago

J. Wiringi
J. Thompson
J. Fraser

University of Otago
Wellington Institute of
Technology
University of Otago

J. Dodd

Waikato Institute of technology

J. Rolleston

University of Waikato

J. Doherty

Bay of Plenty Polytechnic

J. Stanley

University of Otago

J. Haami
J. Manley

University of Waikato
Waiariki Institute of Technology

J. Tunui
J. Whareaitu

AUT
University of Waikato

J. Inia McGarvey
J. Jones
J. Hamilton
J. Caudwell
J. Peri
J. Weir
J. Komene
J. Mihaka
J. Dundas

Wintec
Te W nanga o Aotearoa
AUT
Waiariki Institute of Technology
Te W nanga o Aotearoa
University of Auckland
University of Auckland
University of Waikato
University of Canterbury
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Certificate in Automotive
Engineering
Bachelor of Engineering
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Nursing
Bachelor of Social Work
Diploma in Nursing
Doctor of Philosophy
Certificate in Automotive
Engineering
Bachelor of Arts & Law
Bachelor of Communication &
Bachelor Social Sciences
NZIM Diploma in
Management (Level 5)
Bachelor of Applied Social
Science
Bachelor of M ori
development
Bachelor of Education
Bachelor of Medicine &
Surgery
Bachelor of Arts
Diploma in Alcohol & Drug
Studies
Bachelor of Radiation
Therapy
Batchelor of Sport and
Exercise Science
Post Grad Diploma in M ori &
Management
Architectural Technology Level 6
Bachelor of Physical
Education
Bachelor of Teaching
Bachelor of M ori
Development
Certificate In Business
Bachelor of Management
Studies
Diploma in Civil Engineering
Bachelor of Teaching
Bachelor of Early Childhood
Diploma in Enrolled Nursing
Bachelor of Education
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Bachelor of Education
Bachelor of Law
Bachelor of Teaching

J. Newcombe Rack

Te W nanga o Raukawa

J. Simpkins
J. Te Riini
J. Bartlett
J. Jacobs
J. MarrHenry
J. McLean
J. Groot

Te W nanga o Aotearoa
Waiariki Institute of Technology
University of Waikato
Waiariki Institute of Technology
University of Otago
University of Waikato
Bay of Plenty Polytechnic

J. Bidois
J. Brown

Te W nanga o Aotearoa
University of Waikato

J. Curtis Redmond
J. Tuahine
J. Khan

Te W nanga o Aotearoa
University of Waikato
Waiariki Institute of Technology

J. Hodson

University of Otago

J. Wilkie

Victoria University

J. Ballantyne
K. Walker
K. Olley
K. Hodge
K. Maxted
K. Kelly
K. Beckford
K. Graham Ratana

University of Waikato
Waiariki Institute of Technology
Te W nanga o Aotearoa
Te W nanga o Aotearoa
AUT
Victoria University
University of Auckland
Unitec NZ
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Poutuarongo Kaitiakitanga
Putaiao
Bachelor of Social Science
Diploma in Te Reo M ori
Bachelor of Law
Certificate in Welding
Bachelor of Surveying
Bachelor of Social Science
Diploma in Sport &
Recreation
Bachelor of Teaching
Bachelor of Management
Studies
Bachelor of Education
Matauranga M ori
Bachelor of M ori
Development
Bachelor of Medicine &
Surgery
Post Grad Diploma in
Teaching
Bachelor of Media Studies
Certificate in Fashion - Level 3
Certificate in Health & Fitness
Bachelor of Education
Applied Studies
Bachelor of Arts & Law
Bachelor of Arts
Diploma in Music

